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VOLUME XIV

FOOTBALL.
Progress of the Past Week—
Team in Crippled
Condition.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, OCTOBER 10, 1899.
Gray, Simkins, Hull, McBee,
and Black.

FIRST GAME.
Scrub vs. Grammar SchoolScore 28-0 in Favor of
the Former,

members of the club.
By a
member is meant one who has
met all obligations to the club.
Although there will be no officers
o.f the law on the links to enforce
this rule, it is hoped that the
self-respect of the student body
is so keen that few fractures of
it \yil- occur.
In accordance
with a motion passed by the club,
the constitution is given below :
I. The name of this organization shall be the Sewanee Golf

NUMBER

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
SIGMA EPSILON.

Last Saturday night the members of Sigma Epsilon, to the
Princeton 28, Maryland Athamount of a quorum, braved the
letic Club o.
On last Friday the scrub team
roughness of the weather and
With the Georgia game just
Harvard 20, Wesleyan o.
and Grammar School played
held thir regular meeting.
a week off", and several of the
Yale 28, Bates o.
two fifteen minute halves; with
The attractions, however, were
Varsity men on the hospital list,
Princeton 5, Naval Acad. o.
the above result. The game
limited,
as all but two of the apthe situation is far from encourCornell 12, Williams o.
was interesting throughout, and
pointees
were absent.
aging. Kilpatrick is handicapUniversity of Chicago 5, Iowa while it was very evident that
The Vice-President, Mr.Poole,
ped by a lame shoulder, Pearce State 5.
the scrubs were superior in
called
the meeting to order. The
was out of the game for a week,
University of Illinois 5, Knox weight and experience, the
Cl H b.
reader
was absent. Mr. Poole
Galleher is laid up with a bad College o.
Grammar School played a
II.
(«)
All
students,
alumni,
volunteered
as reader, and enterknee, and Simkins is still limpUniversity of Minnesota 40, plucky game.
Colmore, capand
members
of
the
faculty
of
tained the society with a selecing. So it will be readily seen Shattuck o.
tain and fullback of the Gramthat present prospects are dis- University of Georgia 10, mar School, was the bright, this university shall be eligible tion from "Uncle Isaacs." The
for membership in this club upon declaimers were absent.
couraging, and, unless the crip- Clemson o.
particular star of the contest, and
election
and payment of dues.
ples rapidly recover, October 21
Mr. Harrison read an essay
Vanderbilt 39, Cumberland o. if he continues to improve he
Residents
of
the
mountain
may
will find the Varsity exceedingly
for Mr. Lea, who could not be
will yet become a Varsity back.
join under similar conditions. present at the meeting. The
weak.
GRIDIRON GOSSIP.
The Grammar School, as a
Membership shall be confined to subject of the essay was "A
The practice for the past fortwhole, clearly show a lack of
night has been snappy and some
Collier, who will be remem- coaching. They play a very males, (b) Persons visiting the Phase of Goethe's Faust," and
improvement was made, but as bered as Virginia's star tackle, is poor offensive game, due of mountain may become members the essay was well written and
for three months upon election showed a great deal of study
yet the men are not playing in coaching Tulane.
course to non-experience, and
and payment of certain dues.
true Varsity form. There is
and thought.
Duke, who played three years especially are they we<tk in the III. All persons whose names
still the old tendency on the part
The debate was dispensed with
line. The backs showecl up very
with
the
University
of
Nashare
proposed
for
membership
of the backs to leave the interferon account of the debaters being
well, considering their slight
ence entirely, and endeavor to ville, is now captain of the eleven gains were due to individual ef- shall be voted upon by ballot. absent.
;
Two
black
balls
shall
prevent
a
make an individual advance with at Cumberland University.
The
business
part
of
the
meetfort as no interference ever mathe ball. As every one knows,
Clark, the famous half-back terialized.
Practice >will im- man from becoming a member. ing was soon run through and
at least all football men, this go- of the University of Chicago, is prove the team, and Mr. Suter is Each member is entitled to a the society adjourned.
ing it alone is never productive c oachingTexas this season
PI OMEGA.
no doubt willing to coach the vote whether present at an election
or
unavoidably
absent.
of any good, as it usually results
Pi Omega was called to order
Walker, ex-captain and full- men when he can find the time.
in a loss. The interference
IV. The officers of this club by President Harrison at 8.35 p.
Advantage
must
be
taken
of
evshould form rapidly, and move back of the University of Nash- ery opportunity, and a good shall consist of a president, vice- m., and in spite of the very bad
rapidly and move solidly, and if ville, who is one of the best men team will be the outcome,
president, secretary and treas- weather, held one of the best
the man with the ball knows his in the business, is playing a star
urer.
meetings she has had this term.
The Grammar School has
place he will gain ground. Se- game for St. Albans.
V. It shall be the duly of the The reader was absent and
some good material, and by
wanee has always been strong in
Farrar gets at the plays well, faith fill work and outside as- President to preside at all meet- Mr. Cadman volunteered.
this particular respect, and bur he is especially strong on
ings. He shall call meetings
The first declaimer, Mr. Wensistance they can develop a
should be this year.
defensive work.— College Topics, strong team and be classed with whenever in his opinion it is nec- ger, gave us a very interesting
The line men have shown Univ. oj Va.
essary. The Vice-President shall selection entitled "The Old Man
their famous predecessors of
some improvement and are
act for the President whenever and Jim." In the absence of the
During the Princeton-Mary- '93 and '98.
charging well. The center trio
he js absent. The Secretary second declaimer Mr. Castleman
land Athletic Club game, the
For the scrubs, Cope, Parker,
are holding well, but are weak
shall
keep minutes of all meet- volunteered with "The Georgia
Mayor of Baltimore, on behalf Shaffer, Brooks, Smith and Daon the defense.
Keyes and
ing
and
notify all persons elected Volunteer."
of the citizens of that city, pre- vidson, played the best game as.
McBee are both rounding into
of
their
election. The TreasThe question, "Resolved, That
sented a banner valued at $150 more opportunities were given
good shape, and though handiurer
shall
have
charge
of
all
the
labor
organizations are for the
to the Princeton eleven.
these men. Cope handled his
capped by lack of experience
funds of the club and shall paj^ welfare of the people," was disteam well, and his punting was
College Topics gives three
they bid fair to become valuable
all bills when duly certified.
cussed on the affirmative by
a feature.
Parker is a good
men. Boiling and Jones are suggestions which should be
VI. At the beginning of each Messrs. Blount and Phillips, on
ground gainer, and is also strong
putting up their usual game at observed by football men :—
term the President shall appoint the negative by Messrs. Jones
on the defensive. Davidson and
tackle, and the coming of Crown- "Stick to the ball like a sick kita rules committee and a grounds and Radford, and was decided
Smith got down the field nicely
over will materially strengthen ten on a hot brick ; play a low
committee, each consisting of in favor of the affirmative. Mr.
on kicks, and they are both good
this position.
Sims, Pearce, line on defensive, and always
three members.
Jones was voted the best speaker.
lacklers.
Kirby-Smith and Black, are tackle lozvT
VII. Each member upon join- The society showed great interThese games should be en^
showing up well on the ends,
ing shall pay into the treasury est in the debate, all but one
couraged,
as both the scrub and
but the temporary absence of GRAMMAR SCHOOL NEWS.
the sum of two dollars, as an in- taking part in it.
Grammar School can derive
"Bunny" weakens the right exitiation fee, and one dollar as
The programme for next Saturgreat good from the contests.
treme. Little uneasiness is felt
term dues.
The football team played a
day
night, Oct. 14, is as follows:
in the back field, as that trio game with the "Varsity scrubs" Games should be arranged durVIII. Members shall have the Reader, Hildreth; First Dehave demonstrated their aggres- Friday. The team expects to ing the Varsity's absence from privilege of extending the use claimer, Pugh; Second Desive qualities. On the defense go to South Pittsburg on the 28th the Mountain.
pf the links to visitors for ten claimer, Randolph; Essayist,
no one is showing up any too inst.
days.
Williams; Debate, "Resolved,
(JOLF CLUB MEETING.
well.
IX.
Members
can
bring
ladies
That recent events indicate the
Two new boys arrived last
A meeting of the Golf Club to play on the links at all times. early downfall of the French reAs regards the second eleven,
week. Mr. Brook, of Memphis,
was held at the Vice-Chancel- They may also bring their fellow- public." Affirmative, Harrison,
much praise is due the men who
Tenn., and G. Prichard, of Glen
lor's residence last Thurday students, provided the club be R. E. Lee Hill; Negative,
compose that team. They are
Springs, Tenn. Arnold Reese
evening at the ringing of the not imposed upon by the con- Blount, Wells.
reporting promptly for practice
has moved into the dormitory.
study bell. The first business tinual presence on the links of
and have been playing a stiff
We are glad to have Mr. Col- to come before the club was the any one individual.
game against the Varsity. There
ALUMNI NOTES.
election
of
officers,
which
resultis a growing dissatisfaction more with us once more, after
X. Delinquent members shall
W. C. Gorgas is a surgeon in
among the scrubs, however, due his late illness. Mr. Shepherd ed as follows : Dr. B. L. Wig- be notified, and after one month
to the rough treatment they re- taught his classes while he was gins, President; J. M, Selden, shall be dropped from the list of the arm}'. He is chief surgeon
Vice-President; A. T, Branch, members, if they still be in ar- of the Department of Havana,
ceive from the Varsity. The sick.
Cuba, and chief of the DepartSecretary, and Overtoil Lea, rears.
men on the first eleven should
The Vice - Chancellor has
Treasurer. In accordance with
take into consideration the size
•XL All rules of the rules com- ment of Charities and Hospitals
promised a large dictionary and
for the city of Havana.
the provisions of the constitu- mittee must be obeyed strictly.
of their opponents, and also bear
several books of reference. Mr.
tion the President then apppjntin mind that they are not playII. W. Starr writes that his
Seibels should furnish writing
In every college paper one
ed the following committees:
ing a championship game. Agwork at Sewanee was accepted
material for the benefit of the
Grounds Committee -— T, S. picks up there are notices and
gressiveness should be cultivated
ad cundem at Harvard. He says
"column" writers.
Pa-rott, J. M. Selden and A, accounts of meetings of glee
but not entirely at the scrub
that several professors have comuniversity
man's expense.
A bright and active member T. Branch. Rules Committee clubs, orchestras,
plimented the work of Dr. DuThe training table has been of the medical department had —J. M. Selden, T. S. Parrott bands, musical clubs, college Bose, Mr. Trent, Dr. Wells, and
started at Tremlett, and the fol- an urgent call to Cowan this and j . McW. Ford. The chair- choirs, everything musical. Se- Mr. White.
lowing men are eating there: week. The other doctors say man of the Rules Committee has wanee will never be ideal until
The Senior German was led
Capt. Seibels, Wilson, Poole, this is a "suspicious case," but asked us to state that the first our mountain echoes sweeter
sounds
than
laundry
whistles
and
great
rule
is
that
the
links
Monday
night by "Ditty" SeiMason, Claiborne, Jones, Boi- too late in the season to become
and
chapel
bells.
are intended for the use of the
bels and Miss E. McBee.
ling, Sims, Pearce, Kilpatrick, epidemic.
RECENT FOOTBALL RESULTS.

D. A. Shepherd—Agent Lamm & Co., Fine Tailoring—Reasonable Prices. Express Paid.

THE
The secretary will put you on to the scrubs are playing simply
read, and the critic be.kind to for the training of the Varsity.
In their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
your efforts, and then the greater Yet we hope they are actuated
N/VSHVIJ.LE, TENNESSEE,
THE SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
your embarrassment in appear- by some degree of ambition, too ;
ing in public the greater your for, however much college spirit
Subscription, ifi.ooper term, in advance
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by
need for the training of the lit- one may have, the hope of an
mail or otherwise, for
" S " adds zeal to his work.
erary
society.
Join
now,
at
the
BOARD OF EDITORS.
beginning of your course, and And it should. A man feels a
MCVEIGH HARRISON, (Missouri) Ediyou can learn easily and natur- justifiable pride in the sign of bis
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,
tor-in-Chief.
A. T. BRANCH, (Georgia) and II. W. ally things which come by the pluck and resolution and the emblem of his successful labors.
JERVEY (South Carolina), Mtuiai;i>i!; hardest in after life.
Editors,
By all means work for your " S . "
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
THE position of THE PCRPLK We prophesy that you will get
T. S. PARROTT, (Georgia) Athletic Edjgp 1 Society and Class Pius made to order. Designs
in regard to the publication of pleasure enough from its possesitor.
furnished upon application.
R. C. HALL, Tennessee.
friF3 Fine Watches and .Jewelry repaired and warranted.
communications from the stu- sion to balance all the vexation
G. W. R. CADMAN, Florida.
Address B. li. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
dents of the University—all de- and work of obtaining it. Your
L. M. WILLIAMS, Louisiana.
I -;~" Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, T E W .
partments of the University— chance may come before the end
J; McVV. FORD, Louisiana.
ought to be well known on the of the season, but if it does not,
W. A. TURNER, Georgia.
Mountain by this time, if itera- remember that many a man has
tion
and reiteration have any worked three or four years beOVEHTONLEA, JR., (Tennessee) Business
effect
on the minds of our read- fore he made the team. Sooner
Manager.
de ROULHAC HAMILTON, (North Caro- ers ; but perhaps it is well again or later you will win a place on
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.'
lina) and V. S. TUPPER, (Georgia) As- to assure those who wish to the first eleven.
sistant Business Managers.
speak that they will be heard
Surplus, $10,000*
SOME days since a notice was Capital, $50,000.
Entered as second-class mail matter at the with all attention and respect,
and even with eagerness ; for posted on the bulletin board anpostoffloo at Sewanee, Tennessee.
surely it is only the outward nouncing that an amendment to
A«AIN we are dela}'ed.
It sign of a desire for growth and the constitution of the athletic
has been our effort not to miss a progress that men find loving association would be offered at
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
number, and we are thus forced fault with things they hold most the next meeting, providing for
to issue twice the same week. dear, and if their criticism or a monogram to be worn by the
We must beg our readers to par- suggestion be only fair and just members of the scrub team. WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
don seeming anachronisms, if and true, however unpleasant or Our only comment is to express J. M. DONALDSON, Prest.
T. A. EMBREY, Vice-Preft.
F . A . P A T T I E , Caphier
there be such, and to take ca- e- iconoclastic it may be, they will surprise that some such step has
ful note of the date of the issue ever find appreciative and will- not been taken long ago. The KODAKS-PHOTOSUPPLIES.
When you are down to
in considering all dates. We are in"" listeners in those who are as scrub eleven certain!}'gives more
BURY
&
FIMEY
Nashville to the Street Fair,
also a little more liable to typo- sincere-minded as themselves. and receives less than any col(Established 1882,;
Remember we have
graphical errors on account of And so if you have any thoughts lection of individuals^ we know
the new printer's ignorance of about Sewanee institutions, men of, unless it be our faculty. We
Mlmlle. TeniL The best of everything in the
names, places and affairs here. or things ; if you have a plan for have often been asked why it is
Sterecpticond.
Drug line and also the finest
Mr, Hildreth lias added to our the betterment of this, or a that certain fellows go out to
Line of sundries in the city.
already great obligations, and scheme for the improvement of Hardee Park day after day,
Sole agents for Huyler's Candies.
w e hope with his aid to issue that, write it to T H E PURPLE allow themselves to be tossed all
W.
J.
PRINCE
next time on the regular day.
and it will be welcomed with a around the landscape, and reD E M O V I L L E & CO.,
is the Sewanee agent for the undertaking
warm and hearty welcome. We turn to their rooms bruised and establishment of Anderton & Taylor,
THE number of initiates into
Winchester, Tenn. All orders promptly Opp. Maxwell,. Nashville, Tenn.
want to know what you all broken, and with no reward ex- attended
to.
literary societies this term is unthink. We are, in a measure, cept that proud consciousness of
usually small. True, the Trinity
the licensed doctors of your duty done—a thing whose pos- i
term always brings distractions
mental health, and we can only session neither involves an inand witnesses a falling off of inkeep our lingers on your pulse crease in worldly goods, nor adds
terest in matters other than athwith your constant assistance.
one iota to a quiz mark. We
letic and social, but this hardly
Of
course
reckless
and
unsay we have been questioned
accounts for the fact that nearly
thinking
abuse
is
not
what
we
about this. Our only answer is
all the new men have ignored
the existence of these organiza- want. Too often bad temper one that is often heard here—
masquerades as devotion to truth. Sewanee spirit. The adoption
tions.
Remember that this paper is read of this distinctive badge will
Now, the ideal college career
by distant friends who do not make it mean more to be a
consists in the enjoyment of and
know the existing local circum- member of the scrub team, and
participation in all the phases of
stances, and who might be mis- it will serve as a mark of
college life. You ought not to
led by an over-radical article, that esteem in which the memMADE TO ORDER.
be simply a good athlete, and
FIT GUARANTEED.
and thus do injury to Sewanee.
bers of the Sewanee eleven are
lose the culture, which you came
Fish Shirt Factory, 230 and 232 North Summer St.
held
by
the
mountain.
Remember, too, that it is no
here to gain, any more than you
^ 6 ^
ought to rest content with the ac- more than common sense to preThe
Shakespeare
Club,
quisition of some ability on the sume that the pastors and masters
i The club met, as usual, in Sig- to be had at moderate prices at FISH & WEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and Underwear. Nashville, Tenn.
rostrum. Take your part in ath- of the university are striving
ma Epsilon Hall, on Friday
earnestly
for
our
good,
for
we
letics and society, but do not forevening. Miss Adeline Wicks
get that there is a third side of are Sewanee : and, therefore, if
led
in the reading of selected
Sewanee life which demands we do not approve of an oflicial
measure or institution, we must portions of "Hamlet," and was
your attention.
assisted by Dr. DuBose, Mr. and
Aside from the training offered not condemn it at first sight. Mrs. H. DuBose, Miss Finley,
Moderate Prices.
Fine Tailoring.
in declamation and essay writing, Look on the other side, and if, Mr. deOvies, Mr. L. G. II. Willclear-headed, unbiased
you will learn to talk and think after
thought,
we are convinced that iams and Mr. White. Mr. Wolff
on your feet. It makes no difwill lead Thursday evening on
ference that you do not expect to Sewanee's interests and ideals "Macbeth."
The course this
be a minister or lawyer, that you are jeopardized, let us speak out term is the reading of such plays
are going into a profession or bravely. If we are right, it is of Shakespeare as have an cle230 NORTH CHERRY STREET,
trade, in which oratorical power our duty to speak, antl our neigh- ment of the mysterious, with inis unnecessary. You will surely will certainly heed. But let us troductory essays by members of
need to know how to express be sure we are right.
the club. Thus far, at least, it
your ideas to an audience, whethW E cannot let this issue ap- has been a decided success, and
Interoollegiate Bureau of Academic
er it be a dinner, a political gath- pear without a word in favor of contributed much to the club's
Costume.
ering, the meeting of your board the "scrubs." The attendance appreciation of Shakespeare.
of directors, or what not, that and work of the second team
COTRELL & LEONARD,
calls for this knowledge.
Doctor DuBose.
this year is fine. Years have
Makers of the Caps,
iGowns and Hoods to
This is your personal advant- passed since the season lias proOur theological dean has proIthe American Colage. There is besides, the fact gressed thus far without the duced a second edition of his Terms Commence March 24th and
Leges and Universities, including The
you can lend your talents to the need of the captain, the coach " Soteriology of the New TestaAugust 2nd, 1898.
University of the
preservation and increase of and T H E PURPLE exhorting, ment." His book has been sureSouth, Harvard)Yale,
I Princeton, Columbia,
Commencement Day, August 1st.
Sewanee's reputation for oratory complaining, begging for a scrub ly if slowly gaining its proper
[University of ChicaSpecial Courses in Music, Art, and
[go, Johns Hopkins,.
and debate. This, of course, team to practice the Varsity. place among theological works.
and the others.
you can do only through the This year, there hasbeen, every In proof of this we would call Elocution. For information, address
g)fF~U. W. STARR, Agent, 4th EnWm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
try St. Luke's Hall.
medium of the literary society.
afternoon, a goodly number of attention to the statement of Mr.
Montcairle, Tennessee.
Don't refuse to join because men, whose Sewanee spirit can Marcus Dods, editor of The Exyou have never done anything of stand a few knocks and falls, positor, a leading critical theologSubscribe for THE PURPLE.
sort and feel timid about trying. pains and bruises, and who put ical journal of the day. lie deEven if you can learn the news
MRS G
You will find other men afflicted up a good stiff game against the clares in his paper that Doctor without it, remember that you Winchester
V
E
N
A
BLE
in the same way, and the society first eleven. Now, we know DuBose is one of the fust theo- are contributing to the support Millinery
*c a
l'ROPKIETOKS,
expects little of the beginner. that a large proportion at least of logical writers of modern times. of university institutions.
Parlors.,
Winchester, Tenn, *

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Kod&Ks &0<3 Kod&K Supplies,

STATE DEPOSITORY.

PIRSITY DEPOSITORY

UNDERTAKING.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

SHIRTS

Swell Furnishing Goods

DAV1TT, THE TAILOR.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

jfairmount
College

Fine Millinery

3
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke Erearri,Sherbet, daddies,
AH Orders Given Prompt Attention.

H. G. SEIBELS, Agent,

Maxwell House Shoe Co
Fine Line of Fall and Winter Shoes.
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

ball—Sims, Parrott, Kilpatrick,
Seibels, W. M. Green, L. G. H.
Miss Edna Averv, who hasWilliams, Walden, "Joe" Selden,
been spending the summer with Simpkins, Nauts, Hague, Cope,
Miss Miller at the "Corner" left Ruef. Football—Boling, Drew,
Wednesday for her home in Parrott, Galleher, W. B. Wilson,
Florida.
Seibels, Kilpatrick, Jones, Poole,
Miss Sarah Hodgson enter- Claiborne, C. Q. Gray, Simptained a few of her stag friends kins. Track Team—Jose MarMonday night after the German. tin Selden.

ladies and the daughter <>f Mr.
and Mrs. I. J. Adair, Mr. Adair
being the cashier of the Merchants' and Planters' Bank of
Warren. Mr. Lidstone is a progressive and prominent young
business man of San Saba. lie
and his bride are now on their
wedding trip to St. Paul, Minn.,
and other points North. In a
few weeks they will return to
San Saba via Warren, where
Mr. Lidstone will meet his parents-in-law."
Miss Edna Lord Aver)-, of
Pensacola, left on Wednesday
afternoon for Nashville, for a flying visit to Miss Cheatham.
Thence she will proceed directly
to her home ; but it is understood that she will be in Atlanta
wearing Sewanee colors when
the Varsity plays in the Windy
City.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. I).
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
i special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Comarriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawhool in the months of July and August.
PECIAL BUSIN SS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 16, 1S99.
The Trinity Term began August 10, 1899.
Address

"Let dogs delight to bark and
Miss
Nicholson
and
friend
arbite,
for 'tis their nature to—"
Miss Emma linger, after havrived
Saturday
and
will
be
at
and a word to the partially wise
ing spent a few weeks with the
Misses Elliotts, left this week Dr. Bartons for the months of may be nearly sufficient.
October and November.
for her home in Savannah.
The Missionary Society.
"Capt." Hodgson left last
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,
Miss Charlie Elliott left TuesMr. T. D. Windiate called the
Wednesday
for
Richmond,
Va.
Vice- Chancellor, Sewanee, Ten nessee.
day for her home in New
society to order • at the usual
"Seber" Johnson came to the hour in the middle section-room
Orlens. Miss Elliott has been
mountain
last week to spend a of St. Luke's Hall. Mr. J. W.
visiting Mrs. Puckett this sumfew weeks with his mother.
mer,
Jones led with a very interesting
talk on the life of Alexander
The
junior
hop
was
led
last
Mrs. Selden entertained a few
Mackay. He was followed by
week
by
Mr.
Hull
and
Miss
M.
friends last week at a whist
Mr.
C. W. Hill, who discussed
Elliott.
party. After the series had
the
missionary
work of PilkingThe golf course is undergoing
been playd refreshments were
served. Those present were repairs, and in a few days the ton. Mr. K. G. Finlay, second
Nos. 207, '20!) and 211, North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.,
Mrs. King, Miss Lulu Green, golf friends will be out in full follower of the leader, reported
on general missionary intelliMiss Nelson, Miss Louise Find- force.
DEALERS IN
ley, and Messrs Wm. Egleston,
Mrs. Wharton and children, gence. Then came the reports
Hays, and Joe Selden.
who spent the summer at Mrs. of local missionaries. The reElmore's, left Friday for their port of the treasurer, Mr. L. G.
Messrs Kilpatrick and C. D.
II. Williams, was as important
home in New Orleans.
Johnston took a forty mile
in the annals of the society as it
"Bess" Thompson, who has
horseback ride to Pikeville. Mr.
was edifying to the members.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
been
in Virginia for the last
Kilpatrick went down to look
For the first time in the history
month,
came
by
to
see
us
on
his
after his stone quarry.
of the Sewanee Missionary Soway to New Orleans. "Bess" is
.W. L. Gillett left Tuesday to taking his meals at Mrs. Tuck- ciety, all its obligations have
been met in advance, and there
spend a few days with his famers.
is
a surplus of about fifty dol° Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
ily in Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. W. M. Mason and Miss lars. This means that the merrDr. "Billy" Egleston who has Sarah Blount Mason left on Fri- bers have been more than usual- or move within a radius of 100 miles of Nashville.
been off the mountain for a short day last for LaGrange,Ga. They ly zealous and the society's benvisit returned Wednesday.
are already seriously missed in efactors generous beyond the or- Headquarters (or 'Varsity Teams
of '99 in Nashville.
the very large circle of friends, dinary. All honor is due to
Mrs. Gardelle, Miss Mary
364 and 366 Poplar Street,
made during their stay of three both.
Gardelle, and little Miss Annie
MEMPHIS, TENN.,
months on the mountain. From
Gardelle, who have been spendA BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
LaGrange they wfll proceed at
The New Oratory.
ing the summer at Tremlett, left
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
onco to Virginia, to take possesWe have not spoken of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 26th Scholastic
Monday for their home in AuYear begins Sept. 18, 1899. Send for
sion of the old Mason home- new chapel for St. Luke's before
Catalogue.
gusta Ga.
stead, on the Rappahannock, because the plan was not absoNASHVILLE, TENN.
I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
Mrs. Huntington,accompanied which has lately passed in Mr. solutely certain of consummato Church people, and to all others having daughters to educate. There is no
tion. Mrs. Hodgson has been Rates, From $3 to $5 per better
by herttwo sons, Elery and Fritz, Mason's possession.
school for girls In the South.
day
for
some
time
considering
it,
and
THOMAS F. GAILOR,
left last week for Nashville,
Rev. Greenough White, M.A.,
Bishop of Tennessee
where she will join her husband, B.D., has temporarily severed we may look forward to the layL.
CGARRABRANT,
Prof. Huntington, of the Univer- comestible relations with St. ing of the foundation at no
Hanager.
sity of'Nashville.
Mrs. Hun-Luke's. He is now a member distant date. The edifice is to
tington has been visiting her of Miss Miller's household, at be placed on the right of the
—IN—
CAN SUPPLY ALL
walk leading to St. Luke's and
—"the Corner."
mother, Mrs. Tucker.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Mobile, will be called the Hodgson MeMiss Johnnie Tucker, accomNice Line of Shoes always
morial Chapel. It will be much
panied her sister, Mrs. Hunting- left for her home on Monday
on hand.
larger
than
the
present
orator}'.
last, after a very pleasant stay of
ton, as far as Cowan.
•-Call
and
see us.
four weeks on the mountain, This will be used as a library for published at lowest prices and best
R.W.Richardson left Wednes- during which she made hosts of the considerable number of books
discounts.
Orders attended to
day for his home in New Orle- friends.
now in St. Luke's, and for others
aans, where he expects to spend
selected from the library in the carefully and forwarded promptly
Our readers will doubtless be
R. W. CROTHERS,
the winter.
Walsh. Soon will the voices of
interested in the following dis24li Fourth Avenue, Na-v fork City
our theologues resound from the
"Student" James met with patch to the Memphis Commer(Successors to G. W. Currey .t Co.
walls and ceiling of a chapel of
quite a serious accident at the cial-Appeal from Pine Bluff,
goodly size, and no longer will j
Prepared to fill any and all orDormitory, Thursday, by falling Ark., Sept. 30; "Miss Mary
ders for
their friends be forced to crowd
down a flight of stairs.
Adair was married, to LamarW.
OF ALL KINDS AT
into a little space.
Lidstone, at Waco, Tex., last
Thursday night, after the
Tuesday. The marriage was a
Doctor Douglas.
Through the
junior german, Mrs. Ed. Quingreat surprise to Miss Adair's
Doctor
Douglas, the donor of j
tard entertained quite a number
season. Your orders are solicited
friends in Pine Bluff,Where many the bells for Breslin Tower, has
of friends at a delightful supper.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
f He delivers anything to
of her relatives reside, and where accepted the invitation of the
Mrs. Quintard's guests were :
NASHVILLE
order.
Misses E. Kirby-Smith, Emma she has quite frequently resided. Board of Trustees to deliver a
STUDENTS IN NEED
Huger, Margaret Elliott and Miss Adair, at the time of her series of lectures before the
of
marriage,
was
a
guest
of
Miss
Theological
Department
on
Charlie Elliott, and Messrs.HamNellie
Fentress,
of
San
Saba,
"Christian Apologetics/' lie will
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Nice F urnishing or Hats
ilton, Matthews, Luke Lea, OverTex.
Miss
Fentress
and
she
SOLE
AGENTS
FOR
give
his
first
lecture
soon
after
Write to
ton Lea, V. J. Randolph, Jervey
are
college
friends.
The
home
Whitsunday.
The
department
Nelson and Dan Hull.
FRANK & CO.,
of Mips Adair was in Warren, is particularly fortunate in se£SF"234
and 236 North Cherry Street,
CELEBRATED
The following men are en-Ark. She is one of Bradley curing the services of such an
BOTTLED
BEERS.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
These three brands ranked first over 500
titled to wear the " S . " : Base- countyps most popular young eminent theologian.

(astner J^iott

THE BIG STORE,

Men's Furnishings, Etc.

St. Mary's School,

DUNCAN

EVERYTHING

BOOKS

P. S. Brooks, Agt.

Best Fresh Meats

C. RUEF'S. FLOWERS
Diebl & Lord,

Sift, BniWBr ifl Lups
competitors at the World's Fair.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Frank G. Fite,

To play or not to play, that is the quesGENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
tion ;
Successor to R. Dorman & Co.
President, Luke Lea; Vice-President,
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to sufOrmond Simkins; Secretary and
fer
Treasurer, W. II. Poole.
The fouls and throttles in the football
games,
Or roll into the arms of Morpheus for EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professor 15.
L. Wiggins ; Messrs. A. T. Branch, H.
the purpose
W. Jervey, W. I!. Wilson, jr., Luke Lea,
Of rising to eat again? To eat—to
W. II. Poole, Ormond Simkins.
sleep—
No more, and by that sleep to say we end
All the gratitude our faculty othewise FooTiiM.i-TEAM.—Manager, Luke Lea;
Captain, II. G. Seibels.
Would have owed us. 'Tis a consum
Sheet Music at half price.
mation
BASEHALT. TEAM '99.—Manager, J. E.
That should be avoided. To eat—to
Cor. Church and High,
Miles; Captain, Ormond Simkins.
sleep—
To sleep ! Perchance to dream—aye, SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
Nasnville, Term.
there's the rub,
Luke Lea; Vice-President, deR. HamFor in that sleep of sloth what dreams
ilton ; Secretary, W. L. Gillett.
may come
When we have shuffled off this active JUNIOR GERMAN CI.UB. — President,
life;
C.D.Johnston; Vice-President, II. G.
For who would bear the bumps and
Cope; Secretary, A. T. Davidson;
thumps of ball,
Treasurer, G. W. Gibbs.
His opponent's wrong, the captain's
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
contumely,
President, II. W. Jervey; Vice-PresiThe pangs of broken shins, a smashed
dent, W. II. Poole; Secretary, R. C.
nose.
Hall; Treasurer, Walter Mitchell;
The insolence of a coach and the spurns
Critic, McVeigh Harrison.
That paitent "scrubs" from "varsity" do
take
When we ourselves might our quittings Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, G. llendree Harrison; Vicemake.
President, G. W. R. Cadman ; SecretaWith a mere refusal? Who would torry, Vernon S. Tupper; Treasurer, W.
ture bear
L. Gillett; Critic, II. W. Starr.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
To sweat and grunt under a weary pracSoutheast. Three through trains daily
tice,
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
CHELIDON.—Secretary, A. T. Branch.
But that the dread of base stupidity
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and QuickThe new discovered country from whose FRATERNITIKS.—Alpha Tail Omega. step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.
bourn
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Travellers are returning, puzzles the
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap- Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memwill,
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
phis, making close connection with fast
And makes us rather bear the pains we
trains to all points West and Southwest.
have
HOMILKTIC SOCIETY.—President, The This is many miles the shortest and many
Than fly to others that we know are
Dean; Vice-President, T. D.Windiate; hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
worse,
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Secretary, L. G. II. Williams; Critic,
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Thus conscience does make players of
Raimundo deOvies.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
us all.
New York and Washington.
E. Q. 15. CLUB.—President, S. M. Barton ;
And thus the native hue of indolence
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
Secretary,
W.
15.
Nauts.
Is mantled o'er with the bright case of
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
industry.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
:—[ Exchange.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
SOCIETY.—President, F . M. Vick;
Vice-President, H. C. Walkup ; Secre- berths apply to
tary, T. M. Edwards; Treasurer, F. S. W.W.KHOX, T. A.,
EXCHANGE NOTES.
Union Depot.
Holsberry ; Chaplain, E. A. Timmons;
. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
Librarian, V. E. Lee.
Maxwell House,
Yale is making elaborate prepW. L. DANLEY.'G. P. T. A
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Presarations to celebrate tbe inauguident, T. D. Windiate; Secretary, RaiNASHVILLE.
ration of President Hadley, on
mundo deOvies ; Treasurer, L. G. II.
Williams.
Oct. 18. The students have sub-

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

PIANOS

and ORGANS
its.

Nasbville,

5t. Louis

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

scribed liberally and their inaugural parade promises to be a
great success.

or any girl

In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere, can secure of us
promptly, second-hand or new, at reduced prices, and singly or by the
dozen, postage or txprcssage free

School Books
of all Publishers

Brand new, and complete alphabetical
catalogue/*™, if you mention this ad ,-,
Hinds * Koble
4 Cooper Institute
New York City

P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss Louise Finley.

Lea, Jr.

Tulane has sustained a heavy GLEE CLUB.—Director, II. W. Jervey;
loss in the death of her presi- Manager, J. Edw. Miles.
dent, William Preston Johnston. SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The ScUnder his regime the old uni- ivancc Review, Cap and Gowiit The
versity of Louisiana and the Setvancc Literary Magazine, The Sewanee Purple
new Tulane University were
joined into the present institution, and the rapid development
JUST RECEIVED,
and growth of this now large
university have been due, in
large measure, to his scholarly
A CAR LOAD OF
fostering. His sucessor has not,
as yet, been chosen. The position carries a salary of $6,000 a
Fine Table Claret, jug and box, 75Cts
year, which is far above the aver?er gallon.
age of professional remuneration
Zinfanael Claret, jug and box, $1.00
:>er gallon.
in this country.
Tipo Chianti Claret, 8 years old, J1.25

Direct from Vineyards,

California Wine.

per gallon.
Reisling White Wine, jug and box, %\
oer gallon.
Chablis White Wine, jug and box, fi.25
?er gallon.
Sauterne White Wine, jug and box,
$1.50 per gallon.
Sherry, Port, Muscat, %\, $1.25, $1.50
3er gallon.
fj&~ Write; for prices on anything you
grant. Prompt attention to mail orders.
J. W. KELLY,
13 and 15 West Ninth street,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
ur goods will not be sent CO.D.

A new dormitory has just been
completed at the University of
Virginia. The Randall building, at the foot of East Range,
is modern in its appointments
(Successors to U. W. Currey a Co.
and contains accommodation for
Prepared to fill any and all orforty-three students.
ders for
The Y. M. C. A. movement
seems to be strong in college
circles to-day. In almost all our
Through the
exchanges, however, less space season. Your orders are solicited
is devoted to this department of
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
student activity.
NASHVILLE

FLOWERS

:-•

Vice- Chancellor. Sewanee, Ten nessee.

W. D. GALE

LAW CLUB.—F. M. Scott, Jr., President;

8i

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,

SIIAKESPKARF. CLUB.—President, Dr. W.

Yale has a good fire departW. 15. Wilson, Jr., Vice-President; L.
M. Williams, Secretary; R. F. Kilpatment.
The University Club
caught on fire lately, and the rick, Treasurer.
lounging room was damaged, SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edbut the blaze was extinguished itors-in-Chief, A. T. Branch and H. W.
Jervey; Business Manager, Overton
with a loss of $350.

Plans have been adopted for
the new buildings that are to be
constructed for the University of
California through the munificence of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst.
Their cost will be between seven
and eight millions.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL- DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of 13. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 16, 1899.
The Trinity Term began August 10, 1899.
Address

Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn,
TIME

TABLE

N.C. &ST LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH
TRAINS TO COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

120 Leaves
122 "
124 "
126 ['

6:15 A. M •
10:5s A. M2:'sb P. M.
<;:i<; P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves
No. 12-5 "
No. 125 "
No. 127 "
These trains carry express.

9:10 A. M.
1:05 P . M .
5:15 P. M.
8:1b P. M.

MAINLINE.
TRAINS SOUTH PROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
No. 3
"

12:11 P . M .
7 :io
"
12:55 A . M .

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 "
No. 6 "

3:49 P. M
3:39 A. M.
7:20 '

A Great Convenience.
How often have you wished you could
speak to your Furniture Dealer without
going to see him or waiting on the mails,
and at no expense.

It will only cost you 50 cents extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor CafS Car (25 cents for a half day). Seated in a
large revolving arm chair with plenty of space around you, you can
enjoy as much freedom and ease as you please. If you are a smoker
you will enjoy the large smoking room with its arm chairs and
couch. The ladies will delight in the splendid ladies' lounging
room, with its lounge and inviting arm chairs, and its roomy dressing
room adjoining. You can have your meals in this car at any hour
you want them; order most anything you want, from a porterhouse
steak or a spring chicken down to a sandwich, take as long as you
please to eat it, and you will only have to pay for what you order.
The Cotton Belt is tho direct, line to Texas. Its trains run through from Cairo
and Memphis to Texas without change. Pirect connections are made at its
junctions (or all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the Far West.
Write and tell us where you aro Koing and when you will leave, and we will
tell you what your tiekot will cost, which train to take to make the best time and
connections, and will send you an Interesting little booklet, "A TRIP TO THIS."
E. f. UBEAUME, Gcn'l Pass'r and Tkt. Aji.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. G. ADAMS, Trav. Piss'r Alt.,
211 S. Cherry St., NASHVILLE, T E N N .

Here is Your Opportunity.
When you desire any information in
regard to Furniture, as to prices, quality,
styles, etc., just step into the Restaurant
kept by Mr. Dardis, where the Independent Telephone Company has its office,
and call me up, and 1 will take pleasure
in serving you, no matter how small the
order.

Call me up day or night.
I have just received four car loads of
all kinds of Furniture, Stoves, Door Sash,
Window Shades, and Undertaker's Supplies, and one car load of Bnggies, Surries, Phaetons, etc.
Prices and quality are guaranteed.
Mr. W. R. Andrews, at the Depot, was
for some years my agent at Sewanee, and
you all know the quality of goods I handle.
Very respectfully,
J. L. 1IAYNES, JR.,
Decherd, Tenn.
Furniture, Stoves, Buggies, Phaetons,
Undertaking and Embalming our specialties. Prompt service, day or night.

I ' i ' H :T>T X I
A you mistake this for an advertisement,

DON'T READ IT.
We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you -want\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S ALL.

224 N . CHERRY S T . , SOLE A G T . DUNLAP'S H A T S , M I L L E R ' S H A T S . NECKWEAR, UNDERWBAR, SHIRTS, E T C :-:
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